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COVER PHOTO 

Thermopsis rhombifolia var. montana, Golden Banner, aka 

Golden Pea, Sandia Crest parking lot, June 2, 2020 

Photo © Diane Stevenson 

President’s Message Spring 2022 

3/20/2022 

 

Spring is here! This is an exciting year for the Native Plant Society of New Mexico’s Albuquerque 

Chapter. After two years we are leaving virtual meetings and beginning to hold in-person and hybrid events. 

We will we meet at University of New Mexico’s Continuing Education building beginning April 6th for our first 

hybrid (in-person and Zoom) meeting and masks will not be required. UNM still recommends wearing 

masks in buildings. Food and drink is allowed, but things could change. April 6 will be a great time to gather, 

socialize and attend our first monthly meeting in a very long time. Lee Regan, our Book sales chair, will 

bring native plant books to sell, so bring cash or a check book. 

It is cold and dry again this year but we just got a little rain and hope for more. Field trips and community 

outreach activities are scheduled for April and May, primarily on weekends. These activities include partici-

pating in the City Nature Challenge ABQ April 29 to May 2 (see separate article) and attending Herb Fest at 

Rio Grande State Park May 7-8 (no ABQ NPSNM booth this year). People may sign up for field trips with 

Lee Regan after the April 6 hybrid meeting is announced. 

Most important, Albuquerque Chapter is hosting our State Annual Conference August 5-7. 

This will be a great conference with everyone having an opportunity to come together with 

others, listen to outstanding speakers, attend workshops, join field trips, meet old friends 

and make new ones. As we reestablish personal connections, we expect to improve our re-

lationship with the environment and our outlook for the future. 

We need volunteers to help with every aspect of our conference, from registration and hospitality, refresh-

ments, supervising the silent auction and book room, serving as field trip liaisons, and co-leading field trips. 

We need your participation in the conference planning committee, especially for refreshments. Our next 

conference planning meeting is April 12. Want to participate and volunteer to help? Please let one of us 

know or sign up at the April meeting —thanks! 

The April State NPSNM Newsletter has conference field trips, workshops and registration forms. Please 

Note – a family member may sign up with a member for our Banquet at the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center. 

Sign up soon. 

The world is greening and life is exploding from the forbs, buds and blossoms on our trees. Celebrate new 

beginnings! 

Carol 
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Native Plant Society of New Mexico 

2022 Annual Conference 

Hosted by the Albuquerque Chapter 

 

“A Land Ethic for Seven Generations” 

 

Climate change is challenging our stewardship responsibility to conserve water, forests, 
soils, wildlife, and plants like never before in human history. Come together in Albuquerque 
to hear scientists, citizens, indigenous, philosophical, and data-driven perspectives explore 
how we can nurture a greater respect for nature and the land ethic we need for the future 

in New Mexico. 

The Albuquerque Chapter will explore this theme with a variety of multimedia programs, speakers, work-
shops, field trips, book sales, a silent auction, and a banquet dinner. 

 

Dates: August 5-7, 2022 
 

Location: UNM Continuing Education Conference Center 

1634 University Blvd. NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87102 

 

See  details in the Spring 2022 State NPSNM Newsletter on our website, 
www.npsnm.org  

 

 

“In the end we will conserve only what we love. We will love only what we understand. We will understand only 
what we are taught.” 

Baba Dioum, former Director General of Water and Forestry in Senegal, Africa, 1968 

http://www.npsnm.org
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Silent Auction Donation Request 

 

The Albuquerque Chapter of the Native Plant Society of New Mexico is hosting the Annual 
State Conference on August 5-7, 2022, at the University of New Mexico (UNM) Continuing Ed-

ucation Building, 1634 University Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87102 
 

The theme is “A Land Ethic for Seven Generations” 

 

Our speakers and activities will offer multiple perspectives on the ecology of New Mexico and 

developing actions which will have a positive impact on the future. 

To support this Conference there will be a Silent Auction. We need your help. 

Do you have great colorful garden art, jewelry, books or collectibles to donate? 

If a financial contribution is preferred, please send it to: 

NPSNM, Albuquerque Chapter, PO Box 35388, Albuquerque, NM 87176. 

Donations can be picked up or dropped off---whatever is most convenient for the donor.  
If you have questions or to arrange a drop off,  

please contact Janet at jimjanetmura [at] gmail [dot] com  
 

Thank You! 

Janet Mura, Silent Auction Coordinator 

 

 

Native Plant Society of New Mexico 

2022 Annual Meeting Hosted by the Albuquerque Chapter 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x5701194281437978204&id=YN873x5701194281437978204&q=UNM+Continuing+Education&name=UNM+Continuing+Education&cp=35.100425720214844%7e-106.62703704833984&ppois=35.100425720214844_-106.62703704833984_UNM+Continuing+Education
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HELLO FROM THE GILA 
 

By Jim McGrath  
March 27, 2022 

 
 
As some of you already know, I have taken a job as a seasonal botanist in the Gila National 

Forest. 

I have found the folks with Gila NF to be very friendly and supportive. They have an excellent 

herbarium with mounted plant specimens that are in excellent condition. I will be working on 

various aspects of invasive plants throughout the summer. 

I work in the Gila National Forest Supervisor’s office in Silver City. Sometimes I take an extra 

long lunch break and walk along the shoulder of a road next to the office. There I have enter-

tained myself attempting to identify dead grasses. To learn grasses as well as other plants, 

you have to try to learn what they look like at different times of the year – and that includes 

when the plants are dead. The Silver City area on the south side of the Gila Wilderness con-

tains many plant species that you will not find in the Sandia Mountains and other areas 

around Albuquerque. So it is that I found bull grass (Muhlenbergia emersleyi) along the road. 

I have also found it on the trail to Gomez Peak. This tall grass does not occur in the Albuquer-

que area.  

For exercise I have taken the trail to Gomez Peak – a conical shaped mountain less than 6 

miles from my home in Silver City. The round trip to Gomez Peak is about 4 miles with about 

850 feet elevation gain – just right for some exercise. From the summit of Gomez Peak you 

get a lovely view of Silver City, the Gila Wilderness, and the Pinos Altos Mountains. 

I have become familiar with some other plants we don’t find in the Albuquerque area. One is 

another tall grass with a spike -like inflorescence - deergrass (Muhlenbergia rigens). I have 

found it in a swale on the Gomez Peak Trail. A common shrub along the Gomez Peak Trail is 

Wright’ s silktassel (Garrya wrightii). This shrub has distinctive opposite leaves. Wright’s 

silktassel is completely absent or nearly so in the Albuquerque area.  

We are all anxiously awaiting the spring flowering season, which brings into flower many spe-

cies here in Gila county, but many of these species are absent further north around Albuquer-

que. I am looking forward to learning these new species.  

 

Jim, 

I think I speak for everyone when I say we’ll miss your excellent botanical knowledge and leadership 
on field trips, but we know you are enjoying your life and work! 

THANK YOU! 

Diane 
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It’s time for the annual 

City Nature Challenge 2022 

By Diane Stevenson 

 

We’re all busy in spring. As a reformed horticultural grower 

(NO PESTICIDES!), no one knows better about time and 

space management than a greenhouse professional trying to 

find space for bedding plants, Easter lilies, Mother’s Day and 

Graduation baskets and combination pots, especially when 

Easter is relatively late in spring. And you thought it was easy 

to water, space plants, fertilize & spray while you get a tan. 

Hah! 

Coming out of the pandemic, the best place to be for good 

mental health is outside in nature. It’s also the best place to meet and work with people. The City Na-

ture Challenge 2022, April 29 through May 2, 2022 is an event our chapter has collected data for 

AND identified plants for in the past, especially spring 2021. You just have to follow the instructions on 

the City Nature Challenge 2022 flyer on the next page of this newsletter. 

Everyone is doing the best they can under the circumstances. All organizations are short-handed, in-

cluding ours, where many of our members are active in multiple organizations with ample spring activi-

ties in the busiest months of April and May. A number of our members enjoyed the City Nature Chal-

lenge last year—Pam, George, Lee, and the high school students of the amazing teacher Jason led the 

Albuquerque area group with an amazing number of sightings through iNaturalist.org last year 

The ABQ Backyard Refuge Program of Friends of Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge is a won-

derful partner organization for ABQ NPSNM. I have a certified core ABQ Backyard Refuge in my front 

yard. They have so many resources on their website for anyone wanting to landscape their own yard or 

business by providing food and shelter for our wildlife neighbors. Their latest newsletter features great 

articles about bushtit nesting habitat, pollinator diversity in the garden, lessons from wildlife gardening, 

landscape watering, and more about the City Nature Challenge 2022. 

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2022-abq 

Check for more City Nature Challenge 2022 event information here: http://abqcitynature.org/ 

______________________________________________________________ 

Check out the latest ABQ Backyard Refuge Program Newsletter here: 

 https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ABQbrp_202203_Newsletter.pdf  

 

There are more great articles about bringing the ABQ Backyard Refuge Program in your backyard—it is 

really easy! Articles on getting your Backyard Refuge ready for spring, wildlife lessons, Bushtit species 

profile (their nests are cool!), and pollinator garden diversity, where I learned the name of the tiny insect 

that LOVES my Scorpionweed, Phacelia integrifolia, the Tripartite Sweat Bee! By the way, they do a 

phenomenal job of pollinating so I have extra seed. Send an e-mail to me if you are a fellow ABQ Back-

yard Refuge participant and tell me about it.  Thanks, Diane  distevenson331 [at] hotmail [dot] com 

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2022-abq
http://abqcitynature.org/
https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ABQbrp_202203_Newsletter.pdf
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Albuquerque Chapter of NPSNM and ABQ Backyard Refuge Program of 

Friends of Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge would like you to partici-

pate in the 2022 City Nature Challenge 
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Yerba Mansa Project Events 
 

The Yerba Mansa Project is a community-driven, volunteer nonprofit organization. We provide 

free botanically-based environmental educational programs for schools and the public, organize 

community restoration field days, and collect geographic data to support conservation efforts. 

Find out more about us or donate to support our work at https://yerbamansaproject.org/ 

 

 

Bosque Restoration Field Day with the Yerba Mansa Project: 

Saturday May 7 (9am-12noon*), In-Person/Outdoors 

 

Help us restore Bosque habitat, Yerba 

Mansa, and other native plants. Our res-

toration work includes the removal of in-

vasive non-native Ravenna Grass from 

the understory along with the replanting 

and reseeding of native grasses, herbs, 

and shrubs. These events are open to all 

members of the community so bring your 

family and friends. Work takes place at 

our Albuquerque restoration site located 

along Tingley Drive, south of Central. 

Park in the lot at the south end of all the 

fishing ponds, which is 0.8 miles south of 

Central. Wear protective long sleeve 

clothing and bring plenty of water as well 

as work gloves and a shovel, if you have 

them. City of Albuquerque Open Space 

will be there to train our work crew and 

provide gloves and tools for anyone who 

needs them. 

 

*Please Note: Depending on the number of volunteers and restoration tasks taking place, we will divide 

our crew into smaller groups with staggered arrival times. Your arrival time could be between 8:30 and 

9:30am. Details will be emailed to all participants 5-7 days prior to the event. 

 

Please RSVP to dara@YerbaMansaProject.org with the number in your group so we 

know how many volunteers to expect. Let us know if you are attending with children or if you have 

mobility issues so we can assign you to an appropriate work group—Thank you! 

https://yerbamansaproject.org/events/ 

Yerba Mansa Project volunteers receiving training on how to care-
fully remove mature ravenna grass from an established coyote 
willow stand.  

Photo by Dara Saville 

https://yerbamansaproject.org/events/
https://yerbamansaproject.org/contact-us/
mailto:dara@YerbaMansaProject.org
https://yerbamansaproject.org/events/
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More 

Yerba Mansa Project 

Events 

 

 

 

 

Solstice Medicinal Plant Walk:  

Tuesday June 21 (6pm-8pm), In-Person/Outdoors 

 
Join Yerba Mansa Project Director Dara Saville for this special event on the cusp of summer solstice. We will 
stroll through the Bosque before sunset making acquaintance with numerous medicinal plants that inhabit 
this wild urban landscape. Along the way we will discuss plant identification, ecology, and medicinal actions 
and preparations of plants in our restoration area. This is a fundraising event with your generous donations 
going directly to support the many free educational and restoration services we provide. Registration is re-
quired by selecting a donation amount. Albuquerque location details will be emailed to participants  
a few days prior to the event. https://yerbamansaproject.org/events/ 

 
Thank you! Dara Saville 

Director of the Yerba Mansa Project and Author of The Ecology of Herbal Medicine 

 

Yerba Mansa Project volunteer removing mature ravenna 
grass. 

Photo by Dara Saville 

__________________________________________________ 

 

Jonathan sent these links: 

Here's a podcast episode about very cool restoration work at Santa Ana Pueblo:  
https://quiviracoalition.org/dte-episode-112/ 
 
Here's a new map that the Nature Conservancy just put out of canopy cover in the ABQ area - 
they introduced it at the Land and Water Summit a few weeks ago:  
https://www.nmconservation.org/field-notes/abq-canopy-2020 

https://yerbamansaproject.org/events/
https://darasaville.com/
https://quiviracoalition.org/dte-episode-112/
https://www.nmconservation.org/field-notes/abq-canopy-2020
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Communities Protecting Trees Through Unique 

Universal Healthcare 

Book Review by Diane Stevenson 

 

Guardians of the Trees: A Journey of Hope 

Through Healing the Planet, a Memoir 
By Kinari Webb, M.D. 

Flatiron Books: New York, 2021 

ISBN 9781250751386 

Hardcover $27.99 270 pages 

 

 

On an unusual day, I caught Dr. Kinari Webb’s TED Talk on PBS 

radio. I was immediately fascinated by her adventures on the island 

of Borneo as an undergraduate biology major studying seed disper-

sal by orangutans in the rainforest. Borneo is one of 17,000 tropical 

islands that make up Indonesia. How does one go from wanting a career studying primates to becom-

ing a physician and returning to Borneo to work with local communities to save the Indonesian rainfor-

est, thus the planet, and its orangutans by providing rural health care?  

Dr. Webb grew up in northern New Mexico so I expected to find her book on shelves of Albuquerque 

book stores, though that was not the case. I was happy to order it and awaited its arrival with much 

anticipation: adventure, universal healthcare, rainforest conservation, pollution prevention, and ecolo-

gy. After all, I like breathing; rainforests are the lungs of the world. I won’t get started on my love for 

orangutans, having been a Junior Curator at the Oklahoma City Zoo as a young teen. They are amaz-

ing gentle great apes; one-year-olds have a full set of large teeth like adult humans, another story. 

This book is a must-read for anyone concerned about our only Earth. STEM in story form, with empha-

sis on biology, ecology and medicine. As usual, reality is the best adventure. Enjoy! 

 

Catch this 3.37 minute YouTube video for more: 

Dr. Kinari Webb talks about conserving the rainforest 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-pE6_Ofbak  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-pE6_Ofbak
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We do not have an Albuquerque Chapter Native Plant Society of New Mexico table at the 

HerbFest this year, but this is a great event to attend. The Rio Grande Nature Center has 

many native plants in the gardens near the visitor center and education building.  

Want to participate in educating people about NPSNM or coordinate volunteers for this type 

of event? Just ask us. 
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Watering to Establish New Plantings 

Written by Judith Phillips.    Thank you Judith! 

https://www.505outside.com/2021/06/01/watering-to-establish-new-plantings/  

This webpage has  a graphic of how to measure  soil depth with a probe. I use a 24” screwdriver to measure 

the depth water penetrates (How Deep column). When it stops, it’s dry below or how far your irrigation water 

soaks in. 

All graphic images on this page are from Albuquerque Bernalillo County’s Water Utility Authority 

 www.abcwua.org        www.505outside.com  

Thanks to our partner organization, ABQ Backyard Refuge Program and their awe-

some newsletter, this handy SPRING WATERING RECOMMENDATIONS chart can 

help you keep your established trees thriving! 

 

See their newsletter link elsewhere in this newsletter for more! 

https://www.505outside.com/2021/06/01/watering-to-establish-new-plantings/
http://www.abcwua.org
http://www.505outside.com
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Etcetera 

The Xeric Garden Club of Albuquerque  http://xericgardenclub.org/calendar.html 

Friday, April 22, 2022, 1pm - 6pm & Saturday April 23, 2022, 8am - noon 

Annual Spring Garden Fair & Plant Sale This is the Xeric Garden Club’s only fundraiser of the year 

and an opportunity for members to purchase great plants for their gardens. It’s also an important time for 

members to volunteer selling locally grown xeric plants. The event helps support the Albuquerque Gar-

den Center and all the demonstration gardens. 

Location: Kitchen Patio at the Albuquerque Garden Center, 10120 Lomas Blvd NE.  

____ 

 

2022 CABQ Spring Green Waste Collection 

https://www.cabq.gov/solidwaste/green-waste  

The City of Albuquerque’s (CABQ) Solid Waste Management Department will pick up residential Green 

Waste at no additional charge. This year’s Spring Green Waste collection program is 

Monday, May 2, 2022 to Friday, May 13, 2022. 

Solid Waste customers put Green Waste at the curb by 7 a.m. on your regular trash collection day. All 

Green Waste must be placed 5 feet from automated trash and recycling containers and any large items 

scheduled for pick-up. Solid Waste customers must place their Green Waste (leaves, grass, and brush) 

in trash bags under 40 lbs. or bundle branches in 4 ft. lengths. Call 505-761-8167 with questions. 

____ 

 

According to the Albuquerque Journal Tuesday, March 29, 2022,  

City seeking volunteers to collect trash in April  

It’s time to spring-clean the whole city in April 
 
The City of Albuquerque Solid Waste Department and Keep Albuquerque Beautiful are accepting regis-
tration for a series of April trash pickups targeting all four quadrants of the city. 
 
Four scheduled cleanups for “One Albuquerque Cleanup Month” in 2022 are 8 a.m.-noon in the following 
locations: 
 

■ Southeast: April 9     ■ Northeast: April 16 

■ Southwest: April 23     ■ Northwest: April 30  

 
For more information, including registration forms and the specific trash drop-off points, go to  
https://keepalbuquerquebeautiful.com/   

http://xericgardenclub.org/calendar.html
https://www.cabq.gov/solidwaste/green-waste
https://keepalbuquerquebeautiful.com/
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NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO – ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 2022 

 

April, May, and June will be hybrid meetings at UNM Continuing Ed Building, Room C, 1634 Uni-
versity Blvd. NE. Masks are still recommended; bring a water bottle. No refreshments will be 
served. Information on future meetings will be on the website, www.npsnm.org, e-mailed and/or 
USPS mailed.  

 

April 6 Meeting: Bosque Restoration for a Changing Future 

Andrew Hautzinger, District Director of the Valencia Soil and Water Conservation District, will 

describe his organization’s current work in plant selection for robust and resilient Rio Grande Bosque resto-

ration as the climate becomes warmer and drier. 

The Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area is a 97-acre preserve near Belen and is part of the 3-unit Whitfield 

Complex, owned and operated by the District. With over twenty years of experience in bosque and wetlands 

restoration, the staff is excited about projects calling for thoughtful selection of plants that thrive further 

south, thereby increasing the survivability and diversity of the native plantings at the Whitfield Complex and 

beyond. The current plan is to move past the cottonwood-willow focus and develop a demonstration grove of 

a few woody native species that are native to the Rio Grande but are now absent or rare from the floodplain. 

Species currently being discussed include Black and Little walnuts, Arizona Sycamore, and various oak, fruit 

and nut trees. These plantings will be public demonstration opportunities to (hopefully) show what can be 

done to restore the local bosque with natives that might have an adaptive advantage to survive in our chang-

ing environment. 

May 4 Meeting: The making and managing of Albuquerque’s Urban Wildlife Refuge: Valle de 

Oro National Wildlife Refuge. 

Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge staff will present on the development of the community-based refuge 

just south of Albuquerque. They will highlight current habitat restoration and management in the effort to re-

establish a variety of Middle Rio Grande habitats on the refuge. Katie McVey, Deputy Refuge Manager, and 

Charisa Bell, UNM graduate student intern for the past two years, will describe the brief history of the refuge, 

community collaboration work, current projects, and the future vision for this land. 

June 1 Meeting: Topic and Speaker to be announced. 

Look for more information on a presentation of high interest. 

July 6 Meeting: Allyson Siwik, Gila Resources Information Project will speak on Gila River resto-
ration projects, unusual plant diversity, history and importance, stopping the diversion project.  Title, descrip-
tion TBD 

 

August: No Meeting -- State Conference, August 4-7.  

A Land Ethic for Seven Generations— Hosted by Albuquerque Chapter 

 
September 7 Meeting: To be Determined. 

http://www.npsnm.org
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October 5 Meeting:  Jim Nellessen, New Mexico Environment Department will speak on the 
drought impacts on high elevation forests with climate change/global warming as part of the bigger picture. 

 
November 2 Meeting: To be Determined. 

December 3 (Saturday): Annual Albuquerque Chapter Potluck and Officers Election 

Watch USPS and e-mails for more information about the Annual Chapter Meeting. Tell Carol you liked the 

2021 venue because it had inside and outside space! 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Spring 2022 ABQ NPSNM  

Field Trip Information 

 

 

Field trips: Meeting times and places for field trips vary; see the monthly meeting announce-

ments for details. We will only be using Smith's and Savers for some Meeting places, other 

field trips meeting at Trail Heads (TH), therefore you must preregister with Lee Regan to 

know where to meet. Contact Lee Regan: 505-792-1479, e-mail: lnbregan2 [at] gmail [dot] 

com 

If you are interested in co-leading field trips, please contact Lee Regan. 

 

April 9 (Sat) – Pine Flats and Sabino Canyon, meet at Smith’s, 9:00 am 

Pine Flats – Easy, 1.5 miles; six miles south of Tijeras; trail from Pine Flats TH, adjacent to a 
picnic area 

Sabino Canyon – Easy/moderate, ca. 2 mile loop trail from an Open Space on Campground 
Road, off Juan Tomas Road;  the trail is lightly wooded, with open meadows.  [On your 
own, the hike could be extended further by walking an adjacent trail at the site.] 

 

April 23 (Sat) – Chamisoso Trail, Tijeras, Kent Condie, leader: 505-359-8120, meet at Smith’s, 9:00 

am. 

April 30 (Sat) – Otero Canyon, Cedro Creek Nature Trail, meet at Smith’s, 8:00 am 

Cedro Creek Nature Trail (Otero Canyon) in Manzanita Mountains – easy / moderate, ca. 3 
miles; partly wooded, partly open trail follows a temporal stream in a small canyon par-
allel to Hwy 337. Because of small remnant pools of water in the summer and stands of 
choke cherry, this area is known for being a birding habitat. Although they are not al-
lowed on the Nature Trail, the small parking area is popular with mountain bikers using 
adjacent trails. 
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May Field Trip Information 

 

May 7 (Sat) – Milne Open Space, Cedar Crest, meet at Smith’s, 9:00 am 

Milne Open Space, Cedar Crest - Easy, ca. 2 miles: Parking adjacent to Cedar Crest Post Office; 

lower elevation field trip on the east side of the Sandia Mountains; examine an open field, a narrow 

ravine, a meadow, and a lightly wooded forest trail. 

 

May 12 (Thurs) – Quarai Ruins, meet at Smith’s, 8:00 am 

Quarai Ruins (Salinas Pueblo Missions National Monument) (63 miles south of Albuquerque) – 

Easy, ca. .5 mile loop trail near the ruins and area of trees; a longer second loop 1 mile trail covers 

an open hillside that is not hard to navigate. 

 

May 14 (Sat) – Rio Grande Oxbow, meet at the foot of La Bienvenida Pl, NW, from Namaste Rd off Coors 

Blvd Rio Grande Oxbow, 9:00 am 

Rio Grande Oxbow and Overlook Easy, 2.8 miles; starting from Andalucia Park, east of Coors Blvd, 

northwest Albuquerque, exploring the unique habitat of a drain and river bank, and the flat land and 

sand bars of a stretch of the Rio Grande. PLEASE NOTE: participants on this field trip should have 

footwear appropriate for wet areas, such as sandals, old sneakers, or boating shoes. 

 

May 18 (Wed) – AMAFCA drainage basins on Albuquerque's west side, meet at Mariposa Basin Park, 4900 

Kachina St. NW (by ponds at north end of parking lots), 9:30 am. 

 

May 20 (Fri) – Albuquerque Oxbow Extension Open Space (former Poole property), meet at 5001 Na-

maste Rd, NW, 9:00 am 

 

May 21 (Sat) – Petroglyph National Monument, Mesa Prieta, meet at Savers, 9:00 am 

Petroglyph National Monument - Mesa Prieta - Moderate; 3 miles:  At the edge of Albuquerque's 

westside residential development, starting at the Mirehaven Trail Head (TH), Westcreek Pl. (off Tier-

ra Pintada Blvd.), following a hilly gravel track to the base of the lava escarpment, then returning 

through a sandy arroyo and slight uphill climb back to the TH. 

PLEASE NOTE: This is NOT a hike for viewing petroglyphs 

 

May 29 (Sun) – Juan Tabo Trail, Sandia Mtns., meet at first parking lot on Forest Road 333 (FR 333), 

north off Tramway Blvd), 1:00 pm 

 

FIELD TRIP MEETING PLACES 

 

SMITH’S MEETING PLACE: SW corner of Smith’s parking lot at Tramway and Central 

SAVER’S MEETING PLACE: Saver’s parking lot on Carlisle on NE side of Carlisle and Menaul inter-

section. Park behind Mattress Firm in SW corner of lot. 
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NPSNM Albuquerque Chapter 

Current Board of Directors – 2022 

 

President: Carol Conoboy 

Vice President: Tom Stewart 

Program: Sara Keeney 

Secretary: Dara Saville 

Treasurer:  Pam McBride 

Field Trip Coordinator: Lee Regan 

State Board Rep.: Judith Phillips 

Membership: Ann-Marie Yaroslaski 

Newsletter Editor: Diane Stevenson 

Conservation: Sue Small 

Outreach Event Coordinator: 

Vacant 

 
Core Group (essential volunteers)  

 

Books: Lee Regan 

Communications: 

Carmen Alexander 

Publicity: Loraine Glueck 

Hospitality and Refreshments:  

Vacant 

Invasive Weeds Rep.: Don Heinze 

 

Become an NPSNM Member: 

Join at https://www.npsnm.org/about/join/   
 

NPSNM is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the 

conservation of native New Mexico flora. The Society, and its 

local chapters, work to educate its members and promote the con-

servation of our native flora so future generations may enjoy our 

valuable resource. 

Membership Benefits 
Members benefit from regional chapter meetings, field trips, an annual meet-

ing, and four issues of the state newsletter each year.  Some chapters also hold 

plant sales and annual seed exchanges and offer discounts on a variety of 

books providing information on native plant identification and gardening with 

New Mexico native plants. 

Additional benefits to members include discounts on New Mexico Wildflower 

and Cactus posters. 

Albuquerque Chapter Benefits 

Members who show a valid NPSNM membership card 

Qualify for Plant World discounts without having to pur-

chase a Plant World membership 

Receive a 10% discount at Plants of the Southwest 

Can join our Facebook group & find where to look for 

blooming native plants in the area 

_________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

Please submit articles, photos, and news for the Albuquerque chapter NPSNM Summer Newsletter via e-mail to Diane 
Stevenson (distevenson331 [at] hotmail.com) by June 21,2021.  Thank you!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tantalizing Tecolote Trail in June, 2020. Left photo Rocky Mtn. Penstemon on shady west ascent, right 
photo Indian paintbrush at end of trail.     Photos by Craig & Diane Stevenson 
Caution—Travel in groups, keep children close & pets on leash—male mountain lion tracks following deer 
tracks re spotted in 2021 after a rain near the cave. Yes, very close to the Sandia Ski Area. 

https://www.npsnm.org/about/join/

